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No Gentleman should leave London without one of
James maltby’s united suits

COMPLETE ATTIRE IN ONE GARMENT.
“ The Greatest Success ever obtained in Clothing.”—Vids Opinions of the Press. 

PATENTED IN AMERICA.
To be seen, with a Splendid Assortment of the Finest Goods for the present season, at the Establishment of

JAMES MALTBY, Army Tailor,
HANOVER PLACE, UPPER BAKER STREET, Three Minutes' Walk from Baker Street Station.

Crown 8vo. Cloth. Gilt. Handsomely Printed in Red and Black Inks. Price 5s. 6d., Post Free. 
WILL BE READY IN A FEW DAYS,

A GLANCE AT THE PASSION PLAY.
By CAPTAIN R. F. BURTON.

The Frontispiece represents tho Crucifixion scene of the Passion Play at Oberammergau. 
As soon as the book is out, copies will bo posted in tho rotation in which orders are receivod.

The Spiritualist Newspaper Branch Office, 33, Museum Street, London, W.C.

Demy Svo. Cloth. Red Edges. Price 12s. 6d. Post Free. 
ILLUSTRATED BY VARIOUS FULL PAGE AND DOUBLE PAGE ENGRAVINGS.

TRANSCENDENTAL PHYSICS.
AN ACCOUNT OF EXPERIMENTAL INVESTIGATIONS FROM THE SCIENTIFIC TREATISES OF

Pr0{eB JOHANN CARL FRIEDRICH ZOLLNER,

R°vs1 S?r of Physical Astronomy at tho University of Leipsic ; Member of the Royal Saxon Society of Sciences ; Foreign Member of iho 
^hysieni s!ronom’cal Society of London; of the Imperial Academy of Natural Philosophers at Moscow; and Honorary Member of the 

Association at Frankfort-on-the-Main.
TRANSLATED FROM THE GERMAN, WITH A PREFACE AND APPENDICES, BY

CHARLES CARLETON MASSEY, (of Lincoln's inn, Barrister-at-Law.)

 T^ie Spiritualist Newspaper Branch Office, 33. Museum Street, London, W.C.

Price 5s. ; or Post Free, 5s. 4d.

THE OCCULT WORLD.
By A. P. SINNETT.

The Spiritualist Newspaper Branch Office, 33, Museum Street, London, W.C.

Just Published. Price 2s. 6d. Crown Sto. Cloth. Red Edges.

MESMERISM, WITH HINTS FOR BEGINNERS.
By CAPTAIN JOHN JAMES 

(Formerly of tho Ninetieth Light Infantry).
<> c . A text-book by an A uthor who has had thirty years' experience in Mesmerism,
the realitJam?8 it if needless to say, a very firm believer

krown toi.-eth an<vu8es of tho mesmeric sleep, and he has here 
v bis pub): R ,results of his own experiences, at the request 
J8S treated Ur' . . ® agree with .Mr. Harrison that tho author 
, ac matter,, < BUqect exactly in the wav in which it is desirable 

Seated; a,.(. winch the public require information should ho
.ecrets of w> . . tells concisely, and yet fully, many of the 
atk art. ti-'1 1* “fi^ regarded in many quarters as a somewhat 

k'ess of what*1} °" **’• ho argue*, the great bar to the pro-
t>legajD . “0 ternis ‘a just appreciation of the powers and

° be derived from a proper use of mesmerism,’ and

he holds that one of tho chief causes of tho failure of mesmerists 
is, that they give up the trail too quickly, aud that they also 
mesmerise far too many persons. As to the beneficial results of 
mesmerism, our author has no doubts whatever, whether as a 
cure for epilepsy, headache, toothache, or other ailment; and his 
final advice to the practitioner is, • Call it what you like, but per
sistently employ it for tho berefit of the sick and suffering. 
Even if Captain James fails to make converts by bis little volume, 
he may at any rate he credited witn naving written an interesting 
work in a thoroughly pleasant way.”—The Publisher's Circular,

The Spiritualist Newspaper Branch Office. 33, Museum-street, London, W.C.
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ALLAN KARDEC’S WORKS.
ALLAN KARDEC (Blackwell’s Translations).

THE SPIRITS' BOOK (1868). From the Hundred and Twentieth Thousand. 
THE MEDIUMS’ BOOK (18G1). From the Eighty-fifth Thousand.

HEAVEN AND HELL (1863). From the Sixtieth Thousand.
Price 7s. 6d. Tkuenkb and Co., London.

Just Published.
SPIRIT-IDENTITY.

By M.A. (Oxon).”
Cloth 8vo. Red Edges. Price Fivo Shillings, ( 'st free.

77. z Spiritualist Newspaper Branch Office, 33, Museum-street, London W.C.

Second Edition Just Out. 21 pp. Price 2d.; by post 2Jd.

RATIONALE OF SPIRITUALISM.
BY F. F. COOK.

The Spiritualist Office, 33, Museum Street, London.

JUST PUBLISHED.—QUITE NEW.
MOTHER SHIP TON INVESTIGATED.

This neat little Booklet about
THE CELEBRATED YORKSHIRE SIBYL

Contains the results of a critical examination of tho Mother Shipton Literaturo in tho 
British Museum Library. It includes a verbatim copy of the oldest record in the Museum 
about Mother Shipton's prophecies, and gives reasons for supposing that

MR. PUNCH OF FLEET STREET.
Is a survival of the Yorkshire prophetess.

Illustrated with Two Engravings, ono representing Mother 8hipton warning 
Cardinal Wolsey at Cawood ; the other showing the resemblance between Mother Shipton 
and Punch.

PRICE ONE SHILLING.
The Spiritualist Branch Office, 33, Museum Street, London, W.C.

THE THEOSOPHIST,
A MONTHLY JOURNAL DEVOTED TO SCIENCE, ORIENTAL 

PHILOSOPHY, HISTORY, PSYCHOLOGY, LITERATURE AND ART.

Conducted by H. P. BLAVATSKY.
PUBLISHED AT 108, G1RQAUM. BACK ROAD, BOMBAY.

Subscription, £1 Per Annum, Post Free.
Post Office Orders to “ The Proprietors of ‘ Thc Theosophist,’ ” 

at the above address.

Price 5s. Crown 8vo. Post free. Cloth. Red edges. The new Book by
“ M.A. (Oxon),” on

PSYCHOGRAPIIY; OR DIRECT SPIRIT WRITING
Illustrated with diagrams.

The Spiritualist Newspaper Branch Office, 33, Museum-street, London, W.C.

Just Published.
THE FIRST VOLUME OF

SPIRITS BEFORE OUR EYES.
By WILLIAM If. HARRISON.

This book ahowa that one section at leant ut the phenomena of Spiritualism h produced 
by tho apiriU of departed human be in if s, who have panned over tho river of Death. It 
contains a great number of well-attcnted facts, proving that the said npiritn uro the pernonH 
they say they are. The work, from beginning to end, ii full of evidence of Spirit Identity

The Author attempts to prove tho Immortality of Man by atriotly scientific methods, 
giving well-proved fact* firnt, and conclusions which naturally flow from them aft'-rwurda.

Price of tho Library Edition, on superior paper and handsomely bound in hulf-culf 8s. Gd. 
eat free. Cloth edition 5s. Gd., post free.

TAf Spiritualist Newr^iper Branch Office, 33, Mtuoum-street, London, W.C,

MR. F. 0 ME RIN,
Having made many rapid and permanent cur©8 ® 

Gout, Rheumatism, and other painful maladies is P* * 
pared to visit patients. Address,

MR. OMERIN,
5, NORTHUMBERLAND STREET, STRAND, 

_ ______ LONDON. ______

MESMERISM.
MR. J. H. IIERBST

Is now prepared to treat diseasos by above method 
All appointments by letter. He visits from JO a-m* 

till 1 p.m. and receives at his residence from 2 p-n1, 
till-ip.ni. Noto Address, , ,
xoiuc House, (Next to Metropolitan Station; 

Upper Bakor Streot, London. 
Within easy reach of rail and bus.

M R. F. 0. MATTHEW S, 
CLAIRVOYANT

126, KENSINGTON PARK ROAD, 
LONDON, W. .....

(Fivo minutes’ walk from Notting Hill or Notting RUi 
Gate Stations).

At Labbbokb Hall, 
Every Sunday Evening, 7 o’clock

in W. WALLIS, Trance Medium. 
1J . desires engagements to deliver public or pi>- 

vate addresses, in London or tho provinces. Address, 
33a, St. Anne’s Well Road, Nottingham._____________

(1HINA, GLASS AND EARTHEN- 
x_7 WARE. Co-operative Storrs and all 
Stores fully equalled if not superseded for c , ’ 
Glass, and Ea. thonwaro. Quality and quantity u “ 
rivalled for the smallest margin of profit on the Pr 
payment system

J. M. DALE, .
50. Crawfordjit root, Bryan iton ouare, London^— 

(SECRETARY OR AMANUENSIS- 

kJ Wanted by a young lady an engagement as 
to Author or Literary man. Would take 
Secretaryship. Four years’ experience. Excel! 
Testimonials.

0. A. B.,
33, Museum Streot, London, W.C. __

VERSAILLES. oAN ENGLISH LADY’S APARTMENTS TO BL
LET FURNISHED, at No. 25. Rue des Ki‘s01’ 
voirs, ’

OPPOSITE THE HOTEL VATEL, 
Consisting of Drawing-room, Dining-room, and i 
Bed-rooms; a good Kitchen, with usual Offices. EVCQ 
convenience, and double entry. Tho porter cooks wm 
if required. Terms, eight pounds per month.

Apply to A. R., 
Soadamg’s Library, 

Belgrave Road, Warwick Square, London.
Trains and 1’ruins to and from Faris every houi.

Boarding house for spirit-
l A 1 I 1 , 22, G udon Street, Gordon J'l"4.1,? 

W.C. Mrs. Maltby has taken thc house Nd- * 
Gordon Street, (Jordon Square, and intends 
it as a Boarding Houbo for Spiritualists, 
there is need of Mich an Establishment where n 
can meet, and whero thoy can ditCUSS the sub)1- 
Spiritualism freely and openly. «mfort-Mrs. Maltby will do her utmost to make a com 
able and harmonious home. n

22, Gordon Street, Gordon Square. W.v. _ __

E. A. CLARKE,
(latb hicklino), , zs 38, MUSEUM STREET, LONDON, W.C-

Close to British Museum. ly
Stationer and Now. Agont, is prepared to 

Students and Itoaders ut tho Muwum with «' 
quisius in Htutioiu-ry and Artists Ala oriiijs- rfti

Aoio hooks in various sizes and styles, also Ul 
stationery of every dosoription. .. ond

l abel's, Wold's, Cohen's and Rownoy’o J’enoua, 
Rownoy'. Colors.

Whirimmi's Drawing Tapers, &o. . ncigh-
Morning Papera d.livind ut 7 a'»■1,11 v st- 

bout-hood. Older*for Magazines, &c., prompt 
tended to. __ j— ■

Now lti-udy. New and Improved Edition. 
the GOSPEL OFSJ’IRITUALISJb 
... By Rkv. W. Stoddaiit. B.A. , 
1 110,1 -J ; by Post 2J-11 on,, dozen sent post 't®c- 

ir 4 w CAN had OPH- A fcl. Newcimtlc-on-p10-

r d- 1‘ond, Dulslon,V li J1'1"' Ml- »’•» l:'‘" vi“
second-hand „r A. J-

,k“0D orl.tr at htilf.prloo, postage extra; »PPv 
Mr. Kersey, a* ab0v,., ’* 0
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THEOSOPHICAL UTTERANCES.

In vari^ous Theosophical utteiauitjes whu^lt 
' have been circulated among Sp^ril^^alist^s, are 

J assertions that the phenomena of Sp^iritualism 
ip can bo produced by the will-^paiwer of embodied 

i indi^A’ic^uals, and there have been delicate hints 
pi that Spiritualists are mere phenomena-swal- 
j' i lowers, who have not yet risen to the heights of 

; I philosophy.
The public interests of Spirituali^sm demand 

J that close critical attention should he given to 
p the first of these assertions, which fortunately 
h j is one capable of being clearly and absolutely 
pj dealt with, because its final court of appeal is 

that of experimental demonstration ; and this 
journal last week pointed out that no differ

:;; ence between th^e two alleged ki^nds of phe- 
> nomena has yet been proved to exist, the 

unverifi^ed as^i^i’tions of an individual having 
; been used to fill the opposite side of tho 

balance. When the Dutch settled in America, 
they taught the simple Indians how to use 

p scales, and how the weight of the furs the 
F natives placed in the one pan, was to bo 
( ascertained by the weight of the foot of a fat 
- and vig^oious Dut^eh^man, placed in the other.

History repeats itself.
In a letter in another column, that tho 

' vd^ole point at issue depends upon the asst^r- 
i tions of one person is not denied, except to tho 

: extent that a single Mv.t^^ss, Colonel Olcott, 
si can fur’lliiermioi’o bo called in to support his 

; colleague, who hith^erto has been standing 
alono ; and as Colonel Olcott cannot wish to 
be silent at a critical juncture, opinion may 
he suspended till he has published what he 
has to say about his int^erwi^Mrs with the 
alleged “ Brothers.’’

The main point, that the publicly unverified 
assertions of ouo person are almost entirely 
at the root of tho Theosophical side of tho 
matter, being conceded, there is small tempta
tion to go into other details, except to protest 
against having expressed any opinion who 
John King may or may not be. Those who, lik^e 
Mis. Showers, have conversed with him in 

; their own homes for years, and who alone aro
- most competent to expi^^ss an opinion, state
- honestly that they do not know who he is, but
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they are all satisfied that he is some intelli
gence altogether separate from the medium.

The only passably valid argument against 
their experience that we know of is, that in 
dreams the characters exhiibit intense indi
viduality, at variance with the ideas of the 
dreamer ; yet if all dreams are of purely phy
siological origin, and if they can be intensified 
into a certain class of manifestations, the in
tensity of apparent individuality is no evidence 
of the existence of anyone apart from the 
dreamer. But the physical phenomena of 
Spiritualism, such, for instance, as the very 
scien tific tying and untying of the ropes around 
a sleeping medium, indicate that a most deter
mined and, under the circumstances, tei’rible 
power apart from himself, is actually at work.

We have never said that Koot Hoomi or 
John King is “ no embodied human being at 
all,” and should he glad to know who or what 
he is. Our only argument has been that Koot 
Hoomi and John King appear to be of the same 
fraternity, and that all the evidence before the 
public tends to show, and with unexpected 
strength too, that Madame Blavatsky is neither 
more nor less than a strong physical medium. 
The onus of proving a difference rests with 
those who assert its reality.

Hindoos, some of them not veracious, with 
the soles of their feet tucked under their arm
pits, and absorbed in holy contemplation of the 
Absolute, and of the ends of their noses, pass 
into a state of bodily stupor, and far be it 
from us to say in what part of the globe their 
mental activity may possibly then be. While 
one-half the globe is in sunshine the other is 
in darkness: who knows where, if anywhere, 
the mental activity of half the human race may 
be, while their bodies are asleep? In Spirit
ualism we have a tangled mass of phenomena 
it will take centuries to unravel. Those 
of spontaneous death-bed apparitions and of 
haunted houses, seem to be ascribable to no 
cause but the existence after the dissolution of 
the body, of the spirits of the dead. Some few 
of the phenomena of mediumship appear to bo 
due to the same cause; but as to the rest, the 
region is unexplored, and few, if any, are in a 
position to dogmatise thereupon. If Madamo 
Blavatsky’s “ Brothers ” or “ Todas ’’ (see The 
Spiritualist of April 19th, 1878,) have any
thing to do with the matter, tho only knowledge 
of the fact the world possesses is from her 
statements, and this it becamo our duty to the 
public to point out. The manifestations in her 
presence seem to be thoso of strong physical 
mediumship ; some of them do not resemble the 

narrow rango of phenomena now ordinarily ob
tainable in London, but some years ago when 
Mrs. Guppy was in full power, curious open air 
manifestations wore common enough iu her 
presence in her garden at Holloway.

Madame Blavatsky and Colonel Olcott have 
done much in India to disseminate knowledge 
about Spiritualism, and have boon issuing an 
excellent psychological journal, The Thee- 
sephist, in Bombay. There is no desire on our 
part to indulge in captious detraction of their 
utterances or their labours, but the assertion 
that men exist in tho Himalayas who can pro
duce psychological manifestations in any part 
of the world, is too large to gain acceptance 
without its foundations being examined. Bo 
those men live in the land, where the Boojum and 
tho Snark loam at will, and where tho Jubjub 
sings ilts lonely song to tho Lady Moon ?

OF THE FUNDAMENTAL CONDITIONS OF 

TRANSCENDENTALISM.

II.

It has been already shown on somo good 
authority that tho separative method of the first 
philosophy was not openly declared by theso 
who employed it. Tho obsolete class of philo
sophers and theologians who appear to have 
been at homo with tho vital processes attendant 
thereon, were obscure and exclusive in their 
treatment of these; while authoritatively 
adopting, handling, and dogmatising fr^oely,_a^s 
it were from a kindred ground of recogniif 
amongst themselves, they do not practically 
deliver this ground or appear to wish to mak 
their own adoption of it intelligible to th 
world at largo. Hence, the imputation 0 
mysticism has attached to many great names, 
to somo of the greatest in philosophy as we 
as to more modern metaphysicians, theologian* 
th^eosophists, hermetists, kabalists, and t 
exponents whoso allusions are incompr0' 
hensible on the plane of ordinary intelligence>. 
To singlo out instances would bo to de^ga 
from tho fact, sinco every name of o^ll^l3r! £ 
before tho time of Lord Bacon should be i 
eluded more or less. From Aristotle 0^ 
wards and forwards throughout the mi 
ages tip to Leibnitz and Schelling, who x 
faith in tho pretension, a vein of transcenddo,, 
positivism has persisted over, above , 
beneath tho rango of abstract metaphysiC 
for which ordinary experience docs no 1 
count. siblo

To account for rationally or make p mu 
tho pretension of genuine philosophy, 
objective claim or esse percipi as well a
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uew whole of perceptivity before adverted to, 
has to be surmised—the existence of a superior 
recreated and absc^l'^itely correlated whole 
should be demonstrable—the one part is not 
indeed probable without the other, any more 
ban would the perception of this life be valid 

“P^^t from the external nature to which it 
elongs. But this natural sensibiiity and 

sensible nature are said, by those who have 
experimentally transcended them to be a frus- 
ration of truth ; not an imperfect develop

ment only, but the diametric contradiction of 
a perfect law.* Neither was the natural life 
proposed to be advanced by the old philoso- 
p ejs .in any other way apparently than by 
°nditionating towards a principiai renewal 
rough scientific analyses, and successive fer

mentations of the living spirit within itself. 
nd those records which remain from the 

g/eeks are noteworthy chiefly, since full in- 
0 ructions do not appear, as showing how 
porative and essential those means were 
ought to be, which were once employed to 

rejaX a to th® sacramental threshold and
p-ve^° the heroic impulse towards a promo

® discovery of its root.
con k0 original information that remains
rit 1Ceri-n.1? those disciplines, sa<^:^if^c;es, thenegic 
w®0®’ initiations, mysteries, whatever they 
0 re or were not, has been so often quoted 
tlics aS to. need no repetition for those whom 
a Se thing8 interest; nothing adequately 
liel?u.ntlng for the esteen in which they were 
Und dasheen transmitted or has been generally 
exterSt?°d grom what is transmitted. The 
cone1!-8 arG even left to conjecture, while 
then°rnU1? the stringent method which was 
diviiCe said to introduce wisdom and prove 
a''aii relations transitively, little remains
Withgi ° beyond the witness, wherciu all agree 
the 1C bttirnat® declaration of Psellus, that 
in biinG^.ns employed were effectual, not only 
Uub-p?^ing about a scientific relation with the 
sionall8^ ,objects of religious faith, but occa- 
I?lato in procuring assnnilation to them.f
the Tn^deed, holds that we may apprehend 
intcli n,crated essence pai-tibly by reason or
s°n th>Vi ut bben this intellect is jous, a rea- 
dead U, °as b® awakened, raised from the
efficient01^®1!* nourished and fortified for the 
of m ani. apprehension referred to. The ■ 
echoes th ’ sag's Pindar, and the declaration 

nroughout antiquity, arc blind of soul.J
bo nT^'tetus of Plato' and Proklus on the Timoeua, of Plato and Prokins on the Timaeus,

y

S

<

As are the eyes of bats to the light of day, so 
is the intellect of our souls to such things as are 
naturally the most splendid of all.* These ar® 
Aristotle’s words: and the intellect here re
ferred to is the innermost principle or core of 
human life, by the vertex of which it aspires, 
binding the demonstrations of our lower reason 
by that very evidence which is said to be blind 
in respect of its own proof—blind with 
respect to that noumenal, recreative and 
recreated light of life which he signalises as 
th® most splendid of all.

The blindness is as openly acknowledged 
now, but many believe that there is no such 
light; the bondage of our highest intellect is 
not only acknowledged but regarded as insur
mountable. The illative aspiration extends, as 
it were a line without a mooring-post to draw 
or be drawn across. Our impulse being con
trary, we hav® no transcendental foot-hold. The 
philosophic injunction is therefor® to go 
through Lethe in order to bo recognised and 
to lash on to the other side.

The defect of early philosophy, as it is now 
regarded, hangs about a baptism of this con
vertible, reactionary, and promotive kind, or the 
supposition of it which profoundly underruns 
the whole tradition. The influx of a new 
Initial is improbable under any conditions 
apart from the proof which, after all, is only 
exceptionally claimed ; so that the objections 
that Sir William Hamilton, amongst others, 
has seen and carefully shown to be in th® way 
of the attainment of transcendental truth are a 
stronghold of agnosticism in England at this 
day. And, although there is the plainest dif
ference between a supposition of knowledges 
that are relatively absolute from present con
ditions and the absolute nonsense that is some
times now set up but to be refuted—between 
identic concepts and intuitions as defined by 
Plato and Aristotl®, and those arch-fictions 
which modern inexperience has attributed to 
the ancient mind—yet it may be partly better 
that no belief, comparatively speaking, should 
abide in th® records of a higher experience 
than that indiscriminate credulity should pre
vail in an experimental form, introducing crude 
tests aud destroying the natural integrity of 
minds not yet rip® for the ordeals involved in 
the evolution of it. For this, among other 
reasons, and because, as they assert, the natural 
understanding is not adapted to the sight of 
essential truth or voluntarily obedient to its 
first law when found, philosophers hav®

S; ■ Metaphysics, book II.
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warned, fenced off, and introduced this law 
and differential process under a various 
veil, such as is the body of nature before our 
eyes, unfolding and refolding with the same 
traditionary caution indicating everywhere, at 
the same time hiding the actual invention of 
Wisdom, so called, while declaring its results.

But to what purpose is such a tradition if 
it may be neither practically tested nor natu
rally understood. Ought not the encumbrance b 
to be got rid of, as is actually being now done 
by those who have examined without deriving 
any faith in its validity at all, who find nothing [ 
in the elaborations of transcendentalism but 
Thought, which by a strange abuse of abstrae- (< 
tion and dialectic, denudes itself of -all its R 
modes and attributes, for the sake of entering j; 
into the ineffable and incomprehensible unity, j 
whence it pretends to have sprung, in order to j 
confound itself by means of an unrealisable id 
suicide with its proper principle, and through 
this with that of the whole existence ? Too d 
much time and pains seem to have been wasted 
on such enthusiasm already; it has been ex- y 
posed as the source of every false religion, and 
of much questionable morality ; it is in itself d 
an excess—an excess of high and attractive as- A 
pirations, perhaps—still an excess ; and all Rj 
excess tends more or less to insanity. Mysti
cism has shewn itself moreover injurious in K 
turning men aside from such duties as they •_ 
owe to themselves and others, deadening the 
affections, bringing contempt on this life and R 
worldly interests, which must surely have been j 
given for some good end; externally regarded, ( 
it makes of a man an exile and an ascetic, bi
goted, unhappy, cruel, inscrutable, odious. Rl 
The attraction, on the other hand, if there be A 
a departure truly, is out of sight; the experi
ment, practically speaking, is vain, if the Rj 
transforming or transformed agent be of more R 
value than the product.

But, and if otherwise, the resultant, that is A 
as yet not visible, be the latent perfection, and 
supernatural heir of this humanity, if the R 
exodus of the principle and its travail be but ' 
the prelude of a prosperous and permanent re- A 
turn, if the new tabernacle be built up and 
ready for translation, what matters if the d 
old organism be ready to vanish away ? Ex- isj 
cess of any part docs tend to inco-oi dination, Rj 
whereas excess or reflex action by the Prin- < 
ciple rather tends to flower and fruit. “ I am Rj
desirous of rendering to you, as my judges,” y 
says Socrates, “the reason as it appears to me, Rj 
why a man who has truly passed his life in 
the practice of philosophy should with great 

propriety be confident when about to die, and 
should possess good hopes of obtaining the 
greatest advantages after death.”*

Emmanuel Kant has keenly analysed the 
natural conditions of human knowledge and 
meted out its l^mi^t^s. His service is nono 
the less that ho has been more decided in the 
subversion of error,—in subverting, that is to 
say, the assumption of supernatural knowledge 
apart from supernatural faculties,—than in the 
establishment of truth. The result of his ex
amination as Sir William Hamilton has shewn? 
was the abolition of the metaphysical sciences ; 
of rational psychology, ontology, speculative 
theology, &c., as founded on mere petitioned 
princtptorum. Exss!ten^(^e was revealed to us 
only under specific modifications,and these were 
known only under the conditions of our facul
ties for knowledge : thi^i^g^s-in-thcmselv(^, 
mind, matter, God; all in short that was nor 
particular, relative and phenomenal, as bearing 
uo analogy to our faculties, was beyond the 
verge of our knowledge. Metaphysic was 
thus restricted, by his analysis, to the ob
servation and analysis of the phenomena of 
present consciousness; and what was not 
explicitly or implicitly given in a fact of this 
normal consciousness, transcended the sphere 
of legitimate speculation. A knowledge of the 
unconditioned was impossible. A demonstra
tion of the absoluto from the relative wn9 
logically absurd.f . ,

All this has sinco been enlarged upon, an 
the whole infirm claim of the natural mind to 
transcendental knowledges, strictly so-called’ 
would be perhaps well got rid of, if agnosticism 
had not been pushed, as it has been, on to a 
positive ground, and rode rough-shod throng 
and over the traditions that wore origin® J 
provided to clotlio and be*ar witness to t 
Divine breath which in certain directions 
now consequently and in default of exterm 
faith to draw forth, recoding into itself.

NoeMoN*

Mr. E. W. Wallis, tho franco inodium, 
visit tho Unitod Statos but for a fow months, anU n 

permanently sottlo there. ,

Last Wednesday tho I louso of Commons roj 
bill for tho Abolition of Capital Punishment, oy 

against 79 votos; majority 90.

Next Sunday evening, at seven o’clock, Mr- 
Donnell will lecture ou “ Tho Revision of tho 

mout,’’ to tho Murylobono Society oi ‘’I’111 i,one. 
Quebec Hall, 25, Groat Quebec Street, Mary 0 

Next Wednesday, at 8.30 p.m., Mr. T. O- " a 
will officiate.

* Tho rhoodoof Plato—Taylor, voi. 4‘ 
t Art. It., No. 09, Kdln. ltov.
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AN ADEPT ON “THE OCCULT BROTHERS.”

It has given me great pleasure to read the 
able and impartial review of Mr. Sinnett’s 
book, The Occult World, in the latest numbers 
°f The Spiritualist. While agreeing with the 
view you have taken of the Occultism of the 
-Theosophical Society, I would only state that 
the phenomena attendant upon real Adeptship 
are .on an entirely different plane from Spiirj/t- 
ualism.

Of these phenomena very confused accounts 
have hitherto been given in books relating to 
tre Occult. In order to render further mysti
fication impossible, I intend to define in a future 
article the “ Grades of Magic,” whereby your 
readers will be able to differentiate the phe
nomena pertaining to adeptship from those 
°t mere mediumship. I will also endea
Vour to elucidate briefly how those thinejs 
are done.

The age of mystery is past. Let those who 
now tell what they know, that it may be 
hown whether their knowledge is worth 

'Rowing. However, I do not promise that all 
ho read the article shall become thereby 

‘uepts. « One must be born a magician,” 
aJ.s Paracelsus : but by a right initiation and 

aright mode of lite, even one who is not here- 
1 arily gifted for the occult may accomplish 

re than one who is a born magician, yet 
0 does not live the life required for the 

xarcises of this supreme gift.
”ne thing in our art is incommunicable, 

, ( that is the absolute. An adept can teach 
O)Wl°ne should live in order to attain to the 
fp,-° 'ute, but no man or spirit can impart it. 
jn 1 Part of the secret, the absolute itself, be- 
he® lncominuuicablo no unworthy being can 
Scie°1|1e. au adept. For the absolute is omni- 
foSt m bs latent; in the unregencrate, and mani- 
Wjselm ’’he regenerate soul , and although un- 
coiit assertions may have been made to the 
Thelai7> the absolute is God, and not a spirit, 
can fecr?t Is therefore quite safe, for no one 
^eotateCeiVc his own divine soul. The mani- 
When1°n- .°f the occult will only take place 
volio SP1.nt and soul, the volitional and in- 
purity111* pai’ts of our being are in a state of 

in the ^al reference having been made to me 
Whet} Sa\d review, and the question being put 
reply -£ am ono °f “ the Brothers,” I beg to 
My H - , 1 know nothing of their existence,
actinj/o^phant is a Western gentleman, but 
patr? the experience “ Nullapropheta in
except’ h0 prefers to remain unknown to all 

a small circle of private friends.

Our Hermetic circle excludes the world, 
j because the world will persistently exclude 

k itself. We will not “compel them to enter.”
One need not be on the Himalayas to be in 

m a safe retreat. The adept's inaccessible retreat 
o is his own soul, consequently I carry the Hima- 
| ■ layas always about with me, and in the midst of 

London I am quite safe in my retreat, for no 
j stranger will ascend to my mountain-top ; for 
hi if a man does come to be on equal footing 
i< i with me, then I regard him not as a stranger, 
i but as a brother.

If the Hindoo or Thibetan “ Brothers’’ are 
i on the Soul-plane, then we too of the Wes- 

i;i tern Hermetic Circle may be regarded as 
Li “ Brothers.” If, on the other hand, they are 

j external to the Soul-plane, be their perfor- 
hi mances ever so astonishing, truth is its own 

i law, and force is not an illustration of truth ; 
i we care not for what they may know, if their 

i j knowledge is not divine, for we are aware that 
i even as there is a true and divine Kabbalah, 
i culminating in God, there is also a false and 

i diabolic practice that culminates in Slave- 
i Magic, i'.e., enslaving spirits to do one’s will, 
i More information on this subject will bo given 

in the article on Magic.
After making attentive enquiries concerning 

i the existing Hindoo Adepts, I have come to 
j the conclusion that the majority of the Yogis 
: are deceitful lazy beggars. At best;—mediums. 
j A few of the Yogis however, are on a higher 

plane. These latter are good beneficent beings^'ho 
Ri heal disease by means of their pure and power

ful influence ; they direct spiritual searchers 
A to the Om within, and, although they do not 

; gain notoriety by a tragic end, their life, 
i which is passed in the love of Om, or of God, 

d will bear comparison with the life of Jesus.
The performances of “ the Brothers ’’ can 

; be discerned as white magic, in as far as they 
’| are given. Ho one tells us whether they 

pi know that there is a still higher, a divine 
j magic, and whether they practice it.

If one of “ the Brothers ” had come openly 
with his magical power, healing the diseased 

' and teaching the true doctrine in the manner 
' of Jesus, we should at once have known who 

and what he was. But the way they (if they 
exist) have set about their work in order to 

: teach, or rather not to teach, what they pre
sumably know, renders it impossible to decide 
what they really are and whether they exist 

- at all.
If they arc true adepts they have not shown 

much woridly wisdom, and the organisation 
iji which is to inoulcate their doctrine is a complete 
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failure, for even the very first physical and 
psychical principles of true theosophy and 
occult science are quite unknown to and 
unpractised by the members of that organisa
tion, the Theosophical Society.

But if “ the Brothers ” are only a branch of 
the old established firm of Devil & Co., and if 
they know merely some secrets of black, or 
eventually white magic, they have set a very 
adroit snare for enquiring and striving minds.

I willingly allow them to know all they do 
know, and when sufficient evidence is forth
coming I will give an impartial verdict.

Be it now as it may, no one needs specially 
go to India or Thibet in order to find that 
knowledge and power which are latent in every 
human soul, and which by spiritual discipline 
and isolation can be attained irrespective of 
locality, for God encompasses us everywhere.

Whother a combination of adepts has, or 
could have, lasting influence upon political 
affairs, I am strongly inclined to doubt.

There are some who would trace the foot
steps of the Rosicrucians in recent pollit^cal re
volutions, but no tangible proof has as yet 
been produced to justify this theory. All -we 
can do is to imitate the life of Christ to raise 
the moral status of tho people, by teaching 
them the way and the truth.

I consider that it is quite “ worth while ” 
to develope the divine faculties which are latent 
within us, and he who lives strictly according 
to the dictates of his divine reason and less 
irrationally than tho run of the world, whether 
he become an “ adept ” or not, will bo 
physically, mentally, morally and spiritually 
the better for it.

The life of reason is tho only real life; the 
life of unreason is a living death. J. K.

-------♦-------
PRAYERS FOR THE DEAD.

RELIGIOUS NARROWNESS AT VENTNOR.

If there is one thing more certain than 
another about departed spirit^s, it is that those 
of them who are unhappy often come back to 
mediums, and ask to bo prayed for. Many 
mediums in private life have been surprised at 
tho number of messages of this kind they have 
received, in opposition to their preconceived 
ideas about the nature of the life beyond tho 
grave, for the majority of mediums aro not 
Catholics.

The Ventnor Burial Board is setting itself 
against tho truth of the doctrine which en
courages prayers for the dead, and is somewhat 
unnecessarily assuming to itself the task of 
editing tombstone literature. It is always 

unwise to restrict liberty, oxcept when some 
great public advantage is to be gained there
by, and as in these days the pulpit has lost its 
influence over the better-^oducated section of tho 
community, the Church of England does not 
do well to raise adverse feeling by adopting 
narrow lines of action.

A discussion took place at the Ventnor 
Burial Board last Monday, on tho question of 
the admission into tho Protestant portion of 
the cemetery of an inscription inviting prayers 
for the dead. At a former meeting of the 
board, an application had been received from 
Mr. T. Baker, bookseller, High-street, Vent
nor, for permission to erect a tombstone over 
tho grave of his wife with tho following in
scription upon it: “ Of your charity pray for 
the soul of Enora Baker, who fell asleep 
December 21st, 1880. B.I.P” This being 
considered an unusual thing, and as there was 
a considerable amount of contention on the 
subject, it was agreed to refer the matter to tho 
chancellor of the dioceso, Mr. Charles Sumner, 
M.A., who was asked, “ Is tho proposed in
scription unlawful ?” and “ If not unlawful, 
has thero been such use of equivalent lan
guage to render such inscription conventional ?’ 
To the first of these questions tho chancellor's 
answer is, “ A similar inscription, ‘ Pray for 
tho soul of .1. Woolfroy,’ was decided not to bo 
illegal in the caso of ‘ Breeks v. Woolfroy.’ ” 
In reply to tho second question, ho says, “ I 
am not sure that I understand this question, or 
that 1 am competent to answer it. Until 
recent years such inscriptions as that now 
under consideration wero not common except 
in Roman Catholic countries. Tho objection 
to them is very natural, and carries with it my 
sympathy : but I cannot say that a court of law 
would sustain it.” It was pointed out at the 
meeting yesterday that in tho caso of “ Breeks 
v. Woolfroy ” permission had boon given 
for the erection of tho tombstone in Carisbrooko 
churchyard, but that seeing tho parishioners 
afterwards protested against it, the vicar, Mr- 
Breeks, commenced an action for its removal, 
and he was defeated. Tho board were now 
advised by their solicitor that as Mr. Baker s 
tombstone had not yet been orected, tho boar 
had power to reject or accept the inscription, 
the chancellor’s opinion and tho caso^not0! 
only going so far as to show that, if f*i0- 
allowed the inscription, it would not be con. 
trary to law; while, at the same time, it won ~ 
bo equally not illegal to reject it. A jon® 
contention followed tho reading of tho ° 
cellor’s communication, tho Bev. A. D- ’
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Peile, M.A., Vicar of Holy Trinity, strongly 
opposing the acceptance of the inscription, and 
the Rev. W. Willan with equal energy arguing 
in ^favour of its acceptance, and contending 
that prayers for the dead were not antagonistic 
to the teaching of the Church of England. 
At length it was decided to reject the inscrip
tion, and in future not to allow any tombstone 
to have inscribed upon it any verse of poetry 
or any extract other than a complete text from 
the Scriptures. The matter has given rise to 
a considerable amount of religious party 
feeling in the neighbourhood.

•---------- ♦-----------
THE INSTINCTS OF BIRDS.

BY THE REV W. B. TOMLINSON, M.A., CANTAB.

We are so much indebted to Mr. Atkinson 
for the instruction he gives us, and so fully 
aware that great knowledge only incites to the 
seeking for more, that I am sure he will 
excuse my demurring to his opinion that 
“carrier pigeons are exceptional among 
pigeons.” Home-finding dogs are probably 
exceptional among dogs, but not so pigeons, 

they have been trained by taking them each 
^i>ne longer distances from home. If they have 
not been trained, I doubt if they would, any 
°f them, find their way home from a great 
distance, since it is now generally admitted 
among pigeon flyers that they arc guided simply 
and solely by sight.

It is found, then, that all pigeons can be 
trained more or less to come home from a 
distance in the way alluded to, except perhaps 
some of the toy pigeons, which, however 
beautiful, are so etiolated by inter-breeding or 
by breeding up to certain abnormal points that, 
tar from being good “ homing pigeons,” the 
term now used for useful carrying pigeons, 
they arc onjy to stay at home; and among 
the pigeons most useless for carrying pur- 
P?ses, are now numbered those large heavy 
eirds with long thick bills and with heavy 
esh protuberances thereon, which for so many 

J ears monopolised the name of “carriers.” 
, ‘ Homing birds ” of the first order should 
ave three essential qualities; strength, swift- 
(Ss> and a capacious brain. And to attain 
ese qualities is the endeavour of the breeders, 

rpjth little regard for beauty of appearance.
he two first qualities need no comment. Tho 
iird quality, that of brain, is required to give 
e,n judgment, to take note of old land marks 

as T direct them homewards, they being,
I sai(l, supposed to be guided by sight only. 

. ? r- ^etmeier, who is so well known as a 
riter in the Field, and as a judge at poultry

shows, and a breeder of homing pigeons, gives 
full details on the subject of pigeons being led 
by sight, in his useful and scientific Book on the 
Pigeon. Pigeons, when at a certain height, 
can see perhaps fifty miles around them, and it 
is easy to conceive how a careful bird, by being 
taken frequently further and further from home 
in any direction, would soon learn his bearings. 
As evidence that pigeons fly by sight, it is 
said that if they are put up on a foggy day, 
they will quietly perch upon some eminence 
not far off, and there abide until the atinos- 

; pliere clears.
Here is the case of the return of a bird for 

which I cannot account. A chaffinch used to 
be as regular at the feeding-trough of the 
chickens as the chickens themselves, when I 
lived some years ago, near Ryde. I had 
occasion to get rid of tho chickens, at which 
the chaffinch was so exasperated that he, for 
several mornings afterwards, came rapping 
with his bill against one of the windows, 
waking the family up at three o’clock on a 
summer’s morning. Once or twice he flew 
into my study which was near the chicken pen. 
Such a bird was easily caught alive. I then 
took him over the water to Stokes Bay, took a 
walk into the country and let him go. The 
following spring, a chaffinch, I doubt not the 
same bird, came rapping at our windows 
again, but it only occurred once or twice. 
There were no chickens, and ho probably 
found a more congenial habitat elsewhere.

I had a turtle-dove, hatched in my green
house in the spring ; it lived at liberty in the 
garden all the summer, and in October or 
November I lost sight of it. On the 15th of 
April of the following year, there was my bird 
sitting on the greenhouso where it was 
hatched. It was in perfect plumage, not 
looking the least as if it had been caged, aud 
it remained about the place all the summer, 
though it had no companion. I suspect it 
had hibernated in Africa or Asia, like the 
swallows. This bird was a female. I should 
have given it a mate, but people objected to 
tho noise they make.--------- -----------

Dr. Mack :—Dr. Mack, aftor coming to England to 
h Ip Mrs. Ilart-Davios to rocover much of tho property 
out of which she had been swindled, returned recently 
ti America for tho purpose of cioaring his character of 
the aspersions which had boon thrown at it there. He 
his boou arrested in Boston at the instance of Major 
Me Malion, wo presumo bocauso ho did not appoar 
when called upon in tho American court while ho was 
in England, and ho has boou released on bail. As tho 
matter dovelopes in tho American law courts, no doubt 
the guilty will got what they richly deserve, and Dr. 

i? Mack will como out dear enough.
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THE REIQN OF LAW. 
BY FRANK TODMOBE, B.A., OXON.

In his brief note in the current number of 
The Spiritualist, on the “ Reign of Law,” Mr. 
Atkinson has pointed out with delicate cour
tesy, an inaccuracy in the language, if not in 
the thought, of my review of Mr. Denton’s I 
book on Darwinism. I admit the charge of inac
curacy, in using the phrase, the Reign of Law, in 
its popular sense, to express a mere chain of phe- | 
nomenal cause and effect, i.e., a uniform sequenco j 
of antecedent and consequent. But, indeed, my ■ 
argument was purely ad hominem, and as such | 
it appears to me sound. Mr. Denton fails to | 
discriminate-between phenomenal and efficient : 
causation, and I thought myself, therefore, j 
justified in employing phraseology which con- | 
founds the two. Practically, Mr. Denton j
admits, up to a certain point, the implicit ( 
assumption of Science, and of common life, j 
that the phenomenal is the real, and that the | 
“ laws ” of hydrostatics and perhaps of biology, i 
are sellf-sufficient, and call for no divine sanc- I 
tion or enforcement. But when we come to 
consider Man and his genesis, Mr. Denton 
declares that the phenomenal is the pheno
menal, and that for the real or efficient causes we 
must look beyon* 1. And this he attempts to 
prove by showing that certain selected pheno- j 
menal causes are inadequate to account for 
certain selected phenomenal effects. That they 
are inadequate, no thinker, I apprehend, would 
care to deny. But Mr. Denton cannot prove j 
their inadequacy by joining the physical and 
the spiritual together on the same plane, until 
like the famous twins in the song, they become : 
“ completely mixed.” When, for instance, he : 
declares that the' laws of physical evolution 
are competent to produce variation, up to cer- | 
tain limits, but not beyond them, he is, in i 
effect, asserting that part of what we seo is the i 
real, and that other part is only phenomenal 
of a real that lies behind—a distinction which can 
by no means be tolerated. It is abundantly inani- 
fest that all which we see belong to one scheme. 
We cannot argue from the physical to the | 
spiritual. Out of phenomenal premises, no 
conjuring will extract a conclusion that shall 
be real. Wo have seen what has come of 
the attempt to find proofs of the wisdom and 
goodness of God in the construction of a pa- 
laeoEoic cuttle-fish. For is not Paley the 
father, according to the Spirit,' of the modern 
evolutionist? Mr. Denton must go beyond 
his present position, or ho must abandon it 
entirely. The Cosmos must be admitted to be 
altogether, and in every part, the continual 

'■ * product of conscious mind, and ever-acting 
; \ will, or will and mind must together be ba- 
< nished from all participation in the deeds, not 
y of “Nature ” only, hut of man Ifthofonner 
; alternative is incomprehensible, the latter 
d stands self-contradicted.

London, Juno 19th, 1881,

SPIRITUALISM AND OCCULT SCIENCE. 

To the Editor of Tho Spiritualist.
Sir,—Your review of The Occult World being 

now concluded, and my friend Mr. Sinnett 
having no present opportunity of replying 

y to it, (even if ho should feel disposed to do 
J so,) perhaps you will allow me to advert to 
m some of your remarks.

You question tho distinction between tho 
phenomenal powers ascribed to tho Eastern 

I “ adepts,” and those evinced by our own 
mediums. You deny that tho facts alleged by 

d the author of this book supply any evidence of 
: a knowledge of nature, of a science, possessed 
jj by these adopts at all surpassing our own. 

You ask why anyone cannot verify the 
y existence of these adepts for himself; and 

further, if they know, and have for ages known, 
y so much of natural laws and forces which wo are 

wont to regard as modern discoveries, “where 
are their electric telegraphs, electric lights, and 
electric motors, &c.”

And, in short, you regard Madamo Blavatsky 
as a powerful physical medium, and Koot 
Uoomi as no embodied human being at all, but 
simply as a “ spirit ” of tho John King order.

To ono question, as to a matter of fact, which 
you asked this week, I can • reply. “Has 
Colonel Olcott over seen a Brother?” Yes, re
peatedly, both in India and in Now York. .

Your argument appears to amount to this, 
that inasmuch as all the facts recorded iu this 
book can singly and severally bo matched by 
others which have occurred through medium9, 
unconscious of tho agency or manner of then 
production, they can never afford proof _ ° * 
scientific powers possessed by a human being 
still among us. The assertion of such scientific 
powers by tho apparent agent is to go 
nothing; though, evidently, if wo had firt 
witnessed these phenomena in connection Wit. 
this assertion, and had found them to be pe1' 
fec^^ly accordant with tho expressed will an 
intention of tho visible agent, the subscquen 
disclaimer of a medium would go for nothing, 
unless we could distinguish his case, as we can, 
by the absence of this very power and cod’’*-’ 
over the phenomena. Even as regards 
nature of tho phenomena recorded, I by 
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means admit that you will find it easy to 
parallel them with facts in Spiritualism; but 
allowing this to he so, I fail to see how the 
proved fact that spirits can do ' certain things 
independently of the will and knowledge of a 
medium can rebut the evidence of their de
liberate production by an adept in the flesh. 
Are all the characteristics of human will, in
telligence, and design, in results repeatedly 
produced as and how they are wanted, for ends 
immediately practical and sometimes important, 
to count for nothing in corroboration of the 
most positive and explicit assertion of these 
human powers ? The distinctive features of 
mediumship being want of control over the 
phenomena, their course and nature, is control 
the most repeatedly evidenced to be no proof 
°f the science which in every other department 
°f experiment is conclusively established by 
such control ? What, then, is the alternative ? 
It can only he a rare fidelity and submissive 
obedience of the “ spirits ” to the medium— 
Madame Blavatsky in this case—an obedience 
°f which the records of Spiritualism afford us 
n° other instance ; an obedience, which, if com
pulsory, implies a power, and thus a science of 
subjecting them, at least as difficult to under
stand and explain as the very science alleged, 
-•hat acquaintance with mediumship, so-called, 
°r the peculiar psychical facilities offered by 
certain individuals, is important in estimating 
these facts may be admitted. In the more 
elaborate phenomena Madame Blavatsky was 
evidently, in one sense, a medium. What is 
asserted is that the operative power was an 
embodied human being, and not a disembodied

Now as to this, at all events, Madame 
lavatsky must know the truth. Is her state- 

tt*ent antecedently incredible to Spiritualists ?
°t> certainly, if we are really convinced that 
°re is nothing supernatural or miraculous in 
ese phenomena. We are all of us trying, 

^nd have long been trying, to get at the 
yf°nale, at the modus operandi, at the con- 
^uions, in short at the science of these things, 
th °' ’ s.onie one telis us he has succeeded, (nay 
. at this science is the oldest in the world, and 

as never been lost,) and that by reason of his 
cccss, that is to say by his knowledge of the 

Onans.aud conditions, together with requisite 
TeOitne training, he can reproduce the phen

gm ena at will. That is exactly what we should 
the>°ct’ unless wo are prepared to dogmatise iu 
an 1 Sam° breath that we avow our ignorance, 
th dec-arc that no embodied ^^p.i-it can use
th means, supposing him to have discovered 

m. So far as the objection goes to discredit 

d altogether the possession of arcane knowledge 
M and powers, it can only be put forward in 
•■ ignorance—an ignorance greatly to be lamented 
e among Spiritualists—of the evidence of such 
• i knowledge and powers running through all the 
> ages.

As regards the raps, I have myself heard 
•\ them produced by Madame Blavatsky, under 
d the same conditions of light and choice of lo- 
;j cality described by Mr-. Sinnett. She told me 
d that they were electrical phenomena, directed 
d by her own will. That she is unable to ex- 
q plain exactly how they were produced, in no 
d way derogates from the value of this assertion. 
d I cannot tell how my will enables me to con

j tract my muscles, so as to guide this pen. If 
that phenomena were unfamiliar, I really be

d lieve there are Spiritualists' who would intro- 
1 duce a disembodied spirit to account for it, and 

d discredit any assertion that I did it all myself.
But for the more complex phenomena described 

; by Mr. Sinnett, exact science, no less than 
will, was requisite. And. Koot Hoomi does 

1I give some account of the process.
A great deal is made of the difficulty of 

d obtaining access to adepts. Surely this is suf- 
d ficiently explained. Why should these self- 
| contained and recluse individuals, whoso 
j powers, byo-the-bye, can only be exercised 

u under conditious which we will not make an 
i effort to understand—descend among us, or 

d admit us to them, for the gratification of our 
I curiosity, or for the indulgence of a display 

from which they arc profoundly averse ? To 
: really earnest and devoted students, who 
! prove their sincerity and their qualifications, 
t they are accessible. Colonel Olcott, whose 
; marvellous self-sacrifice, faith, and patience, 
i have been so nobly proved, is iu assoceation. 
i with these persons. And Mr*. Sinnett, I con

fidently predict, will be so. Courage and 
single-mindedness such as his, if only supported 

d by constancy, will not go unrecognised. But 
1 the conditions I believe to be such as few 

would accept. Your correspondent, J. TC, 
knows accurately what these are, albeit that lie, 
belonging to another school of the same truth, is 
at present disposed to treat the aspirations— 
for such, I admit, they alone are—of the Theo
sophical Society with contempt. Our belief, 
however, is this; that the human spirit is of 
divine origin and participation, and has the 
prerogatives of divinity. But that it can only 
be manifested in consciousness when we have 
detached ourselves wholly from all that is sen

d sual, selfish, and worldly. That to this end 
there are appropriate disciplines and initiations : 
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as in the ancient mysteries. But that no one 
will be admitted even as a neophyte until he 
has given such earnests of his purity, con
stancy, and courage, as prove him a worthy 
and fit subject for these cathartic preparations. 
And though what is chiefly heard of these 
“Brothers’’ of India and Thibet is their 
“ adeptship,” their transcendental powers, we 
hold that these are merely incidental results of 
spiritual attainment, not to be pursued, or even 
prized for their own sake, or for any honour or 
advantages they can confer.

How Koot Hoomi would reply to the scep
tical question, “ where then are your electric 
telegraphs &c. ? ” it is not difficult to conjec
ture. The “ Brothers ” arc distinguished from 
modern men of science, or perhaps I should 
rather say they approximate to the best of 
these, by their indifference to “ material pro
gress.” They may have known all about elec
tricity, but in their sublime disregard for 
material interests, and the conveniences of life, 
may well have declined to concern themselves 
with the lower practical applications of their 
discoveries. To our materialistic Western 
minds it seems incredible that there should 
exist a type and ideal of civilisation wholly 
different and opposed to our own. But men 
who are conversant with the soul and its 
powers care little about railwaysand telegraphs. 
And it is possible that if our own energies 
had not been so exclusively devoted to these 
things, we might not now find our experience 
so foreign to the conception of spiritual 
powers, or have our science represented by 
men to whom the very existence of soul has 
become more than doubtful. C. C. M.

17th Jane.

Spiritualism in Leicester.— Mr. R. Wightman writes 
that at the Silver Street Lecture Hall, Leicester, on 
Sunday evening last, Mr. Bent gave a trance address on 
“ Prayer as a Refiner of Man’s Emotional Nature.” 
Next Sunday, Miss Blinkhorn, of Walsall, will occupy 
tho platform morning and evening. This will be her 
last visit for a long time to Leicester, as she is about 
to leave England for America. The following is a 
general abstract of accounts of tho Leicester Spiritual
ist Society from March 9, to June 9, 1881 :—Receipts : 
cash in hand last qUarttr, 19s. lid.; subscriptions of 
members, £2 7s. Gd.; collections, £-1 15s. 8d.; sale of 
hymn books, 4e. 7d. ; private tiance, £1 4s. 3d.; profit 
on tea, 16s. 6$d ; friend, to harmonium fund, Is.; 
extra subscriptions, 19s.; donations from a friend, 
Is. It'd. Total, £11 9s. 6d. Payments: rent up to 
24th June, £5 ; expenses cleaning.room, 13s.; Spiri
tual Songsters, Us.; stamps, &c., 7s. 9d.; advertise
ments, Ils. ; paid to harmonium fund, 11s.; lecturers’ 
fees, £3 15s. 2d. ; cash in hand, 7d. Total, £11 9s. Cd. 
Audited June 15th, 1881, and found correct.—John 
Coaton, Edward Larrard.

(fomspanb'mee.
[Great freedom is given to correspondents who sometimes express opinion 

diametrically opposed to those of this Journal and its readers. Unsolicitad 
communications cannot bo returned; copies should bo kept by the writers 
Preference is given to lettors which are not anonymous.]

THE REIGN OF LAW.
Sir.—In Mr. Atkinson’s oxcellent letter in your 

No. of Juno 17th on The Reign of Law, ho says, well 
indeed; “Tho law does not roign or rule, but is 

i simply the rulo according to which tho ovont takes 
place, in the invariable cause and consequence.” And 
again, “ Wo must not follow Mr. Darwin in mistaking 
similitude for sameness, when all that can bo logically 
inferred is a general principle of development, a prin
ciple wo find to bo tho rulo, but which is not the causo 
and ruling powor by which tho rulo itself is determined.’

I am struck, also, with somo remarks on “ Law,” by 
Mr. J. B. Totlow, which camo out in a contemporary on 
Juno 10th. He says, “And what is Law? It is tho 
making known tho oxistonco of a will with powor to 
act. Thus all Nature’s laws aro but tho manifestations 
of infinito will-forco with powor to do. Tho will is 
above tho law. If man or infinito spirit is to accom
plish anything, it is by tho action of tho will in setting 

I aside law, yet in accordance with gome other lato.” Doos 
not my will, then, set asido the gravitation that hold 
this papor to tho blotting book, by lifting it up through 
a power given mo in accordance with somo othor law ?

Scrutator.
---------- -------------

WHEN ALL IS TOLD.
Wealth aud glory and placo and powor—

!
What aro thoy worth to mo or you ?

For tho leaso of lifo runs out in an hour,

And Death stands ready to claim his duo.
Sounding honours, or heaps of gold—
What are thoy all when all is told ?

A pain or a pleasure, a smilo or a toar—
What does it matter which wo claim ?

For wo step from tho cradlo into tho bior,
And a caroloss world goes on tho same.

Hours of gladness, or hours of sorrow—
What will it matter to us to-morrow?

Troth of lovo, or vow of friond,
Tender caresses, or cruol snoors—

What do they mattor to us in tho end ?
For tho briof day dies, and tho long night noars.

Passionate kissos, or tears of gull—
Tho grave will opon and cover thorn all.

nomoless vagrant, or honourod guest,
Poor and humble or rich and groat,

All aro racked with tho world’s unrest, 
All must moot with tho common fato.

Lifo from childhood till wo aro old—
What is all when all is told ?

Weekly Timet-

For voicos pursuo him by day, 
And haunt him by night,

And ho listens, and needs must oboy, 
When tho Angel says : “ Writo I ”

—Longfe^oV>'

ill
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LIBELS BY LAWYERS.
An excellent suggestion was made in the 

House of Commons a few days ago, that the 
ex parte statements of lawyers in magistrates’ 
courts, should be made amenable to the law of 
libel. Any man not a lawyer, would be well 
punished for getting one-sided and damaging 
statements against others into the newspapers, 
and it is high time that the public should be 
protected from the treatment they sometimes 
receive at the hands of certain members of 
the legal profession.

A judge once told us that the way to libel a 
man with impunity, is to put him into the 
Witness box, and then set up a shady lawyer 
to ask him a string of dirty questions, for the 
man could thus be ruined in character, with 
no remedy or redress obtainable at law. The 
bulk of the newspaper-reading public are too 
ignorant to know the difference between what 
is proved in evidence, and what may bo ad
vanced merely for the purpose of injuring an 
innocent man.

Sometimes the speeches of lawyers in court 
are simply a nuisance, wasting the public time, 
calculated to defeat the ends of justice, and at 
variance with the wishes of the persons they 
ai’e supposed to represent. It would be better 
if lawyers were limited as to time, and obliged 
to confine their remarks to the technical points 
^*nly, leaving the parties to the suit to state 
tiieir own grievances; and anything lawyers 
Say detrimental to character which they do not 
pi’ove in evidence, should bring them within 
he provisions of the law of libel, and subject 
hem to the forfeiture of all the costs they 

Would otherwise receive in the suit.
Solicitors should be entitled to plead in all 

c°urts, and the distinction between barristers 
a'ul solicitors be done away with. Supposing a 
micitor and his clients to have been mastering 
m details of a case for months, it is hard if 

hey have to listen to a barrister making a 
mess of it in a flowery speech, from imperfect 
^nowledge of the details, picked up in a hasty 
s ay> with his mind occupied with other 
• ncjects. Moreover it is expensive.

P’ycl^V*’ Catkins, who can obtain good 
light aic manifestations with case, in broad day- 
how.’ " ouhl ho exceedingly useful in England just

^8titutjSSOr stated a few days ago at the Royal
netism °?’-t lat certain of tho phenomena of diamag- 
whh th" I oxhihited, were utterly at variance
kind, pr-hypothesis that magnetism is a fluid of any 
Power or'S l'rClnnr^H’ ?? cour8e> did not refer to that 
fortunn,../11 lu.ence which by some psychologists is uu- UQately mis-called “ magnetism.”

I

Colonel Bundy, of Chicago, has probably reached 
the Azores by this time.

I have seldom known anyone who deserted truth in 
trifles, that could be trusted in matters of importance. 
—Paley.

A Leg of Veal Story.—Spiritualism, as it is the 
fashion to designate tho scionce by which domestic fur
niture is rendered at once mobile and communicative, 
has long laboured under the roproach of leading to no 
practical result connected with the immediate interests 
or everyday requirements of mankind. Probably the 
spirits are weary of enduring this humiliating stigma; 
for wo learn from Chemnitz, in Saxony, that they have 
recently enabled Professor Cyriax, a celebrated Ger
man medium, to elicit a leg of veal from his family 
butcher’s shop, solely and absolutely through their 
mystic agency. It is, perhaps, needless to state that 
the butcher was no profano sceptic, but overy whit as 
good a Spiritualist as the Professor. Ono morning tho 
medium, as ho was leaving his house upon a round of 
business calls, was entreated by his consort to order 
tho leg of veal in question ; but he forgot to do so. That 
evening during a seance over which he was presiding, 
tho leg of veal flashed across his mind. Forthwith he 
caused himself to be cast into a spiritual trance, and, as 
soon as he felt himself thoroughly en rapport with his 
supernatural communicants, he confided his order to 
one of thorn with tho deferential request that it be then 
and there convoyed to tho butcher. At that very 
moment tho tradesman became impressed with the con
viction that, come what might, it would bo his impera
tive duty to send a leg of veal to Professor Cyriax’s 
house tho first thing noxt morning. And so he did, 
thereby proving that spirits can make themselves use
ful when they please, and do not even disdain to deliver 
messages of comparatively unimportant purport.— 
Daily Telegragh.

A Sunday Evening Sermon.—At All Saints Parish 
Church, Hertford, last Sunday evening, at the close of a 
sermon with not much either of spiritual fervour or in
tellectual force in it, the Vicar, who is Baid to deliver 
excellent sermons, roso in tho seat below the preacher, 
and said to the congregation :—

Art thou weary ? Art thou languid P 
Art thou boto distressed p

Theso wcro not unkind words levelled at his brother 
miuister above, but the opening lines of a hymn. Tho 
preacher told the listeners that they not only came to 
church to spoak to God, but to hear what God had to 
say to thorn through His instrument. Tho subject was 
ono which gave any speaker a fine opportunity for elu
cidation, for it related to how Joshua asked the Israel
ites to choose whether they would or would not serve a 
God who had given tho homes and vineyards of their de
feated onemies into their possession. Those euemies had 
not been tho aggressors. If some London Jews were to 
seize tho preacher’s home in tho same way, ho would 
doubtless think the morality of tho act a fruitful theme 
on which to give pulpit explanations to the common peo- 
plo, and this was a moral point one naturally expected 
he would have cleared up last Sunday, bocauso of its 
vital bearing on the choice any spiritually-minded 
people would make under tho circumstances.

---------♦---------
to (!Lorrfsponi)cut5.

Ebbatum.—Last week in Scrutator’s article, tho words, '‘Sir 
Walter Scott did not trumpet” were indistinctly written, so tho 
word “ trumpet’’ was printed “ transfer.”

The Sanner of Light (Boston), having printed of late in con
nection with the Fletcher case, assertions likely to bring down just 
punishmont at tho hands of the law, of anyone who publishes it in 
this country, we havo ceasod to supply it from The Spiritualist 
publishing office.
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THE ENGLISH TRANSLATION OF PROFESSOR ZOLLNER’S EXPERIMENTS,
LIST OF ENGRAVINGS.

FRONTISPIECE :—The room at Leipsic in which most of tho 
Experiments were conducted.

PLATE I:—Experiments with an Endless String.
PLATE II:—Leather Bands Interlinked and Knotted under 

Professor Zdllner’s Hands.
PLATE III :—Experiments with an Endless Bladder-band 

and Wooden Rings.
PLATE IVResult of tho Experiment.

PL ATE V :—Result of tho Experiment on an Enlarged Scale. 
PLATE VI:—Experiments with Coins in a Secured Box. 
PLATE VII:—The Representation of ToBt Circumstanoos, 

under which Slate-writing was obtained.
PLATE VIII:—Slato-writing Extraordinary.
PLATE IX:—Slate-writing in Five Different Languages.
PLATE X : —Details of tho Experiment with an Endless band 

and Wooden Rings.

PREFACES.
Mr. C. C. hr ASSET’S PREFACE :-Professor ZSllner and his 

Works—The Value of Testimony considered—Sources of Fallacy 
—How can Medial Phenomena be Explained ?—The Value of 
Scientific Authority—Mr. A. II. Wallace’s answer to Hume's 
Essay on JLiracles—Spiritualism an Aggregation of Proven Facts 
—The Attack upon Henry Slade—Spirit Messages—Slade’s 

Career after leaving England—Professor Zollner’s Polemio— 
Items relating to tho English Translation.

PROFESSOR ZOLLNER’S PREFACE (Dedication of the 
Work to Mr. William Crookes) :—Workers in a New Field of 
Research—Thoroughness of tho Labours of Mr. Crookes—The 
Moral Necessity of the Strifo about Spiritualism—Tho Immor
tality of tho Best Works of Human Genius.

CONTENTS.
CHAPTER I:—Gauss’s and Kant’H Thoory of Space—The 
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OTHER-WORLD ORDER:

Suggestions and Conclusions thereon 
By WILLIAM WHITE.

- “*r« White’s contention is that there is place and use 
the divine economy for all varieties of men and 

women; and that there is not any one, however per
verse or insignifi ant, who is not created for some 
Junction in universal humanity. As to the question of 
everlasting punishment, Mr. White maintains an 
original position. If asked whether he believes in the 

Pu^ishmemt of sinners, he answers Yes ; but 
it asked whether he believes in everlasting sinners, he 
•jswera. No. All the confusion, perplexity, and 
anguish which exists as to the future life arise from 
*5e constant assumption that the everlasting punish
ment of sin is identical with the everlasting existence 

?ner?‘ Sin or transgression has been, is, and ever 
yin be eternally punished ; torment and misery are

• S,tin^y inseparable from wrong-doing ; a- d 
pncisely because inseparable, the wrong-doer 
"?u'“ R?oner or cease from wrong-doing. In
aort, the everlasting punishment of sin is sure 

warrant for the impossibility of everlasting sinners.
! • Maria-lane, 1

Ono of the mountain-tops of Timo
r, Is left in Africa to climb !
Gn March 7th, will be published, in 2 vols. imperial 

8vo. cloth, price 36s.

A BOOK OF THE BEGINNINGS. 
BY GERALD MASSEY.

Beautifully printed, on special paper, by Clay, Sons 
and Taylor.

Containing an attempt to recover and reconstitute 
the lost Origines of the Myths and Mysteries. Types 
and Symbols, Religion and Language, wilh Egypt for 
the Mouthpiece and Africa as the Birthplace.Contents of Vol. I. :— Egypt—Comparative Voca
bulary of English and Egyptian—Hieroglyphics in 
^ritain—Egyptian Origines in Words—Egyptian 
”ater.Names—Egyptian Names of Personages— 
JHtish Symbolical Customs identified as Egyptian— 
®8yptian Deities in the British Is.es—Place-Names 
J?d the Record of the Stones—Egyptian Type-Names 
of the People.Contexts of Vol, TI.Comparative Vocabulary 
J* Hebrew and Egyptian—Hebrew Cruxes, with 
Sfrptian Illustrations—Egyptian Origines in the 

Hebrew Scriptures, Religion, Language and Letters— 
phenomenal Origin of Jehovah-Elohim and Shadai— 
•Egyptian Origin of the Exodus—Moses and Joshua, 
or the Two Lion-Godsof Egypt-An Egyptian Dynasty 
p Hebrew Deities, identified from the Monuments— 
“«yptian Origin of the Jews, traced from tho Monu- 
n e?ts—Comparative Vocabulary of Akkado-Assyrian 
““'‘ Egyptian-Egyptian Origines in the Akkadian 
Jythol gy—Comparative Vocabulary of Maori and 

• ^yptian—African Origines of the Nfaori—The Roots
A'nca beyond Egypt.

v i s °f this work may be obtained at The Spirit- 
Office, 33, Museum-street. London, W.C._____

Researches in the pheno- 
?C1', MENA OF SPIRITUALISM, by William 

F.R.S. The best work ever published to 
a'n.i Hca demonstrate, by means of self-recording 
nhv - her instruments, tho reality of some of the 

phenomena of Spiritualism, 5s. The Spirit- 
^^Ncwspaper Branch Office, 33, Muscum-st, W.C. 
Af EDIUMSHIP: ITS NATURE 
tt8+. VARIETIES.—A pamphlet containing
holri 1 “rtonpation fvr those who hold, or are about to 

spirit circles in their own homes. Published at 
tip ^dualist Newspaper Branch Office, 33, 

for uUim'str^et» London, W.C. Price Id.; Post free 
or six conies post free for Cd. ____ _

RBITISH NATIONAL ASSOCIA- 
8tr~,TJPN 0F SPIRITUALIS IS, S», Great Russell 
xnost i o ra*J*ury, London, W.C. The largest a d 
organ;Jn4-Uen^a^ membership of any spiritualist 
dally ?atlon« The Reading Room and Library open 
The 80 m 2 to 9 P-m » Saturdays 11 a m. to 4 p.m. 
ans\VA.,Ciretary, or his assistant, receive visitors and ■—Th./ l'ui tli-1 1 arti -.i’arson application.ZTt—jj^Tox, Resident Secretary.
RTELL OPENED TO CHRIS- 
orthodox This is one of the most objectionable
°* the inft>00as ever published, and contains pictures 
the heaw er<al re8ions calculated to strike terror into 
Gloth Y??.children and people with weak nerves.

• illu»tralluna. |-nnt fr<T •evmpcnce.
Street upcr Branch office, 33, Museum- •Jx,T-d-n. W (

l’ANNER OF LIGHT: tho 
the demoted to the Spiritual Philosophy

Place ‘ *MUed weekly, at No. 9, Montgomery-
Proprietor* ’T^Iass’ ^°^iy and Rich, publishers and 
^utlu r (Vii, B. Rich, business manager;
Writers. T* ^ded by a larg-’ corps of able
PaPer, "com P'fnner is a first-cla-ss eight-paged family 
,nstru’ctiV(1forty columns of interesting and 
,tPort of ’ embracing a literary department,
’I’jrituai lectures, original < saay»—upon
editorial and scientific subjects;
2?ntr,:butiGriaV?C?t; message department;
K°rld, &c by tho most talented writers in the 
i’ii Pfrann.. Terms of subscription, in advance.

33 Spiritualist Newspaper Branch’ Mu^W-street, London. W.C

Price 3s. 6d. Imperial Svo. Cloth, red edges, Post free.
“RIFTS IN THE VEIL.”..

A Collector of choice poems and prize essays given 
through mediumship, also of articles and poems writ
ten by Spiritualists. A useful book to place in tho 
public libraries, and to present or send to those who 
arc unacquainted with Spiritualism. It contains much ■ 
about the religious aspects of Spiritualism, given 
through the writing mediumship of “M.A. (Oxon),” 
and is one of the most refined and elegant works ever 
printed in connection with the movement.

CONTENTS.
Introduction:—The Philosophy of Inspiration.
I. —“O! Beautiful White Mother Death.” Given 

through the trance-mediumship of CoraL. V. Tappan- 
Richmond.

II. —The Apparition of Sengireef. By Sophie 
Aksakof.

III. —The Translation of Shelley to the Higher Life. 
Given through the trance-mediumship of T. L. Harris

IV. —Gone Homo. Given through the trance-
meliumship of Lizzie Doten.

V. —The Birth of the Spirit. Given through the 
trance-mediumship of Cora L. V. Tappan-Richmond.

VI. —Angel-Guarded.
VII. - An Alleged Post Mortem Work by Charles 

Dickens. How the writings were produced. The 
Magnificent Egotist, Sapsea. Mr. Stollop reveals a 
Secret: A Majestic Mind Severely Tried: Dwellers 
in Cluisterham: Mr. Peter Peckcraft and Miss Keep: 
Critical Comments.

VIII. —The Spider of the Period. By Georgina
Weldon (Miss Trehorne) and Mrs.------

IX. —Manrery Miller. Given through the trance
mediumship of Lizzie Doten.

X. —Ode by “ Adamanta.”
XI. —Swedenborg on Men and Women. By William 

White, Author of The Life of Swedenborg.
XII. — llesurgam. By Caroline A. Burke
XIII. —Abnormal Spectres of Wolves, Dogs, and 

other Animals. By Emile, Prince of Wittgenstein.
XIV. —To You who Loved Me. By Florence Marryat
XV. —Desolation. By Caroline A. Burke
XVI. —Truth. Given through the mediumship of 

“ M.A.. Oxon.”
XVII. —Thy Love. Bv Florence Marryat.
XVIII.—Haunting Spirits. By Baroness Adelina 

Von Vay Countess Wurmbrand).
XIX. —Fashionable Grief for the Departed.
XX. -The Brown Lady of Rainham. By Lucia C. 

Stone.
XXI. —A Vision of Death. By Caroline A. Burke.
XXII. —A Story of a Haunted House. By F. J. 

Theobald.
XXIII.—“Love the Truth and Peace.” By the Rev. 

C. Maurice Davies, D.D.
XXIV. —The Ends, Aims, and Uses of Modern 

Spiritualism. By Louisa Lowe.
XXV. —De Profundie. By Anna Blackwell.
XXVI. —Ancient Thought and Modern Spiritualism. 

By C. Carter Blake, Doc. Sci., Lecturer on Compara
tive Anatomy at Westminster Hospital.

XXVII.—Dio Sehnsucht. Translated by Emily 
Kislingbury from the German of Schiller.

XXVIII.—The Relation of Spiritualism to Orthodox 
Christianity. Given through the mediumship of 
“ M.A. Oxon.”

XXIX. —A Stance in the Sunshine. By the Rev. C. 
MauriiV Davies, D.D.

XXX. —“ My Saint.” By Francis Marryat.
XXXI. —The Deathbeds of Spiritualists. By Epes 

Sargent.
XXXII.—The Touch of a Vanished Hand. By tho 

Rev. C. Maurice Davies, D.D.
XXXIII.—Death. By Caroline A. Burke.
XXXIV.—The Spirit Creed. Through the medium- 

sh’p ot “ M.A., Oxon.”
XXXV.— The Angel of Silence. By W. II. Harrison. 
XXXVI.—The Prediction. By Alice Worthington 

(Ennesfalien).
XXXVII.—Longfellow’s Position in Relation to 

Spiritualism.
XXXVIII.-'Spiritual Manifestations among the 

Fakirs in India. By Dr. Maximilian I’ertv, Professor 
of Natural Philosophy, Berne; translated from Psychic 
Studies 'Leipzig) by Emily Kislingbury.

XXXIX.—lhe Poetry of Science. By W. II. Harri
son.

XL.—Meditation and the Voice of Conscience. By 
Alox. Calder.

XLI.—Dirge. By Mrs. Eric Baker. 
XL 11.—Epigrams. By Gerald Massey.
XLIII.—Some of the difficulties of the Clergy in 

Relation to Spiritualism. By Lisette Makdougall 
Gregory.

XLIV.—Immortality. By Alfred Russel Wallace,
F.R.G.S.

XLV.—A Child’s Prayer. By Gerald Massey.
The Spiritualist Newspaper Bianch Office, S3 

Museum-street, London, W.C.

Just Published.

ADVICE TO THOSE ABOUT TO 
INVESTIGATE THE PHENOMENA OF 

SPIRITUALISM, 
By MEPHISTOPIIELE8.

Price One Penny.
The Spiritualist Newspaper Brin ch Office, 33, 

Museum Street, London, W.C.

Prico Five Shillings. Crown Svo, richly gilt,
THE LAZY LAYS

AND PROSE
RY WILLIAM

An Elegant and Amusing Gift-Book of Poetical and 
Prose Writings, Grave and Gay.

Strongly reoommended by reviews in The Horning 
Post, Graphic, Cowri and some twenty or thirty
other standard journals.
The gilt device on the cover designed by Florenco 

Claxton and the Author.
Contents.

Part 1.—Miscellaneous Poems and Prose Writings.
1. The Lay of the Lazy Author.—2. The Song of 

the Newspaper Editor.—3. The Song of the Pawn
broker.—4. The Cattle.—5. The Lay of the Fat Man. 
—6. Th<^Poetry of Science.—7. How Hadji al bhaca- 
bac was Photographed (a letter from Hadji al Shaca- 
bac a gentleman who visited London on business 
connected with a Turkish Loan, to Ali Mustapha 
Ben Buckram, Chief ot the College of Howling Der
vishes at Constantinople.)—8. 'lhe Lay of the Broad- 
Brimmed Ilat.—9. St. Bride’s Bay.—10. The Lay of 
the Market Gardener.—11. “ East falls the Eventide.” 
12 Our Raven.—13. Materialistic Religion—14. The 
Lay of the Photographer.—15. How to Double the 
Utility of the Printing Press.—16. The Song of the 
Mother-in-Law.—17. Wirbel-bcwegivng.—18. “Poor 
Old Joe!”—19. The Human Hive.—20. Tho Lay of 
the Mace-Bearers —21. A Love Song.—22. A Vision. 
—23. “Under the Limes.”—24. The Angel of Silence.

Part 2.— The Wobblejaw Ballads, by Anthony 
Wobblejaw.

25. The Public Analyst.—26. General Grant’s Re
ception at Folkestone.—27. The Rifle Corps.—28. 
Tony’s Lament.—29. The July Bug.—30. The Con
verted Carman.

IMAGININGS.
II. HARRISON.

From The Morning Post.
The Morning Post, which strongly recommends the 

book in arcview nearly a column long,says.—“Comic 
literature which honestly deserves the epithet seems 
to be rapidly becoming a thing of the past; conse
quently any writer who, like Mr. Harrison, exhibits a 
genuine vein of humour, deserves the praise of all who 
are not too stupid to enjoy an innocent laugh. Not 
that his muse restricts herself only to such lighter 
utterances; on tho contrary, some of his poems touch 
on the deepest and most sacred feelings of our common 
humanity. . . . The unfortunate Hadji’s narrative 
of his adventures amongst the magicians of White
chapel is quite one of the funniest things that has 
been published for years. . . . Tho book contains
quite enough to ensure it a welcome from which its 
tasteful appearance will not detract.” The Morning 
Post says of The Wobblejaw Ballads—“ No ono can 
help laughing at them,” and it says that the rhymes 
are pitched in “ something like the same key as The 
Bon Gaultier Ballads or The Biglow Papers, with an 
appreciably successful result.”

From The Court Journal.
“All arc of marked ability. . . . Occasionally 

wc find verse of great beauty, showing that the author 
possesses the pure poetic gift.”

From The Graphic.
“Those who can appreciate genuine, unforced 

humour should not fail to read The Lazy Lays and 
Brose Imaginings. Written, printed, p li.-hed and 
reviewed by William II. Harrison (38, Great Russcll- 
street. Both the verses and the short essay* aie 
really funny, and in some of the latter there is a vein 
of genial satire which adds iquiuicy to ri.2 5un. The 
Lay of the Newspaper Editor is capital if rather 
severe, and so is The Lay of the Mace-bearers; but one 
of the most laughable bits is the Turk’s account of 
how he went to be photographed.”

The Spiritualist Newspaper Branch Office, 33, 
Museum-street, London, W.C.

Price 6d.; post free 7 jd.; cloth.

rpHE PROBABLE EFFECTS OF 
J SPIRITUALISM UI’ON TIIE SOCIAL, 
MORAL AND RELIGIOUS CONDITION OF 
SOCIETY. Two Essay, by Anna Blackwell and Mr.
G. F. Green.Thksb Essays won the First and Second Gold Medai.a gf the British National Association of 
8fI RITUALISTS. -rw t oo

The Spiritualist Newspaper Branch Office, 33, 
Museum-street, London, W.C.

Price 3a. Gd. Tost Free. Illustrated. Demy Svo., 
407 pp.

STUDIEN UBER DIE GEISTERWELT, 
By the Baroness Adri ma von Vay (Countess Wurmbrand).

Also, by the same Authoress, price 2s. Gd., pos free 
(Illustrated with diagrams).

GEIST, KRAFT, STOFF.
The Spirit ualiet Newspaper Brandi Office 33 

Museum-street London, W.C.
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Accidental Indigestion
BEFORE AND AFTER THE

CHRISTMAS PUDDING,
uib

ENO'S FRUIT SALT
Every Travelling Trunk and Ho^^hold in the World 

ought to contain a bottle of

ENO'S FRUIT 8 ALLT,
Pr spared from 8ound Ripe Fruit, u s Haalth- 

giving. Cooling, ~parklmg. and Invigorating Beverage 
for any Season.
It is the best Pveventitiro and Cure for Biliousness, 

Sick Headache, Skin Eruptions, Impure bio d, 
Fevers. Pimples on the Face, Giddiness, Feverish
ness, M'• ntal depression, Want of Appetite, Sourne^i, 
of Monaoh, Constipation, Vomiting, Thirst, &c., 
and to remove the effects of Errors in Eating and 
Drinking.
pNG’I FRUIT SALT.—Prom the 

JLj Rev. I)a. IIvrst, Vicar of Collerly:—“ I have 
used your Fruit Salt for many years, and have verified 
your statements. The thanks of the public are due to 
you for your unceasing efforts to relieve suffering 
Lumamty. Long may you live to be a blessing to the 
world.”
STIMULANTS & INSUFFICIENT 

O AMOUNT of EXERCISE frequently DE
RANGE the LIVER, ENO'S FRUIT SALT U 
peculiarly adapted for any constitutional weakness of 
the liver. A WOULD of WOES ie AVOIDED by 
those who KEEP and USE ENO’S FRUIT SALT.— 
“ All our customers for ENO’S FRUIT 8ALT would 
not be without it upon any consideration, they having 
received »o much benefit from it.”—Wood Brothers, 
Chemiste. Jersey, 1978.
The Physical Basis of Life— Good Food.

How to enjov good food, that would otherwise cause 
bilious headache disordered stomach, poisoned blood, Ac., Ac., use

ENO'S FRUIT SALT.
A
 NATURAL APERIENT.— 

EN’O’I FRUIT SALT, when taken with water, 
acts as a natural aperient, its simple, but natural 
action, removes all impurities; thus preserving and 

restoring health. If its great value in keeping ihi 
body in health were universally known, no family 
would be without it.
TUGGED, WEARY AND WORN
A. OUT!!! Any one whose duties require them
to undergo mental or unnatural excitement or strain— 
ENO’S FRUIT SALT is the best known remedy. It 
act like a charm It allays Nervous Excitement, De- 
p^dion, and the injurious effects of stimulants anJ 
too nch food. Its power in aiding digestion is most 
striking. It also restores the Nervous System to its 
prop-r condition (by natural means). Use UNO'S 
FRUIT SALT. You cannot overstate its great value 
in keeping the blood pure and free from disease. PNVl FRUIT SALT.—“ 14, Rue 

JLJ de la Paix, Paris.—A Gentleman called in 
yesterday, l^o Is a constant sufferer from chronic 
dyspepua, and has taken all sorts of mineral waters. 
I recommended him to give your Salt a trial, which he 
did, and received great benefit, lie says be never 
knew what it was to be without pain until he tried 
your Salt, and for the future shall never be wiLhout it 
In the house.”—M. Bsrau

I
pNG'S FRUIT SALT .— “ After suf-

.J fering for nearly two and a half years from se
vere headache and disordered stomach, and after try
ing almost everything and spending much money 
without finding any conoflt, I was reconuncn ltd by a 
fr.end to try ENO’S FRUIT IaLT, and befo^ 1 had 
Wished one bottla I found it doing me a great deal of 
good, and now I am restored to my usual hrtdth; and 
others I know that have tried it have not enjoyed such 
good health for years.—Yours moat truly, Eobkrt 
ilvMr hurts. Post Office, Rarrasford.” 
“ TUGCEII in LIFE.”—A new in- 

vonticn it brought before tbs rubric ami ^m- 
a.iin-l.s success. A score of niom /able are
tmm^iiately introduced by the unvampuious, who, in 
copying the ongical dCeoly enough to deceive the public, and yet not so exactly as to infringe upon 
legal rights, oxoiom an ingenu.ty that, eir.pl°y*-4 ‘in 
’ o original channel, could not fail to •tours icsuia- 
Lon and p^c&t-—ADAMS.
CA UTIO>y.—Kr aMiaa Kef tie end tee the eipeislal is

m.rked "USO'S FHUIT SALT.*' Without, yui* hare 
been imposed on by a wv^Gi^se imitation. Soli 
Chemists. Trice 2e. ani is.

Prepared only by J C. ENO’S 

PATENT, at ENO’S FRUIT SALT 

WORKS, Hatcham Loudon, IE.

C.

Price 5s. 6d. 
Inspirational Poetry.

“POEMS FROM THE INNER LIFE.” 
With a Preface describing the spiritual state of trance 

during which some of the poems wero given.

CONTENTS. Part I.
I.—The Prayer of the Sorrow^ng—II. The Song 

Truth—III. The Embarkation—IV. Kepler’s Vision — 
V. Love and Latin—VI. The Song of the North—ViI. 
The Burial of Webster—VIII. The Parting of Sigurd 
and Gurda—IX. 'lhe Meeting of Sigurd and Gurda.

. Part Ii.
X. The Spirit Child—XI Reconciliation-X 11. 

Hope for the Sorrowing—XIII. Compensation—XIV. 
The Eagle of Freedom—XV. Mistress Glenare—XVI. 
Little Johnny—XVII. “Birdie’s Spirit long”— 
XVIII. My Spirit Home—XIX. “I still Uve”—XX 
Life—XXI. Lore—XXII. “For a’ that”—XXIII 
■Words of Cheer—XXIV. Resurrexi—XXV. Th 
Prophecy of Vala—XXVI. The Kingdom—XXVI 
The Cradle or Collin—XXVIII. The Streets of Balt 
mere—XXIX. The Mysteries of Godliness—XXX 
Farewell to Earth. The Spiritualist Newspupc 

Branch Office, 33, Museum-street, London, W.C.
REVUE IPIRITE, Journal d’etudes 

A V psychologiques, fonde par Allen Kardec, ap
pears on the 1st of every Month. Price 1 franc. 
Published by the Societe Antnyme, 5, Rue Neuve des 
Petits Champs, Paris. Post Office orders payable 
Leymarie.

Trice 5s. Crown Ivo. Cloth. Red Edges. 
PSYCHIC PACTS.

The Best Book to place in Public Libraries and in th 
hands of Disbelievers in Spiritualism.

C O N T E NTS.
Elementary Information for Inquirers into Spirit

ualism. By the Editor.
Elementary Psychical Phenomena Experimentally 

Tested. By Robert Hare, M.D., Professor of Chemistry 
at the University of Pennsylvania.

Experiments in Psychical Phenomena. By W’illiam 
Crookes, F.It.S.

Phenomena I have seen. By Cromwell Fleetwood 
Varley, F.R.8., C.E.

Report on Spiritualism. By a Committeo of tho Dia. 
lectical Society of London.

Psychography. By Edward W. Cox, 8crjcant.at.Law. 
Extraordinary Psychical Phenomena in Germany. 

By Frederick Zollner, Professor of Physical Astronomy 
at the University of Leipsic,

Captain R. F. Burton's Experiences.
Experiences at a lance. By Alfred Russell Wal

lace
Reichenbach’s Magnetic Flames and other Pheno. 

menu. By The Lord Unsay.
Powerful Physical Ma itestations. By Dr. A. But. 

lerof, Professor of Chemistry in the University of St. 
Petersburg.

Testimony of “The Times” Newspaper.
Testimony of •• lhe Dally Telegraph.” 
81ate.Writing Experiments. By Kpes Sargent.
Spiritualism and Insanity. By Eugene Crowell, 

M.D.
Linguistic Phenomena. By J. W. Edmonds, Judge 

of the Supreme Court, New York.
A Severe Surgical Operation under Mesmeric Influ. 

ence. By Colonel Sir william Topham.
Signor Damiani’s Challenge.
Manifestations witnessed by the Emperor of Ger

many.
Manifestations witnessed by the Emperor of Russia. 

The Spiritualist Newspaper Branch Office, 
33, Museum-street, London.

NEATLY PRINTED LEAFLETS 
Containing instructions 

HOW TO FORM SPIRIT CIRCLES 

AT HOME,

With no Spirituali»t or Professional Medium present 
may be obtained at The Spiritualist Newspaper Branch 

Office, price
300 for Six pence, post free, or 300 for Ninepence, 

post free.
These leaflets aro specially suitable 

IOR DISTRIBUTION AT PUBLIC MKRTINOa, 
And in localities where mediums and spirit circ 

I are not numerous
I The Spiritualist sayBi—Cnntenio u about SpirHual- 
i iem and mediums should be avoided, and action sub- 
stUuted. . The r»-al strength of Spiritualism lies far 
more in its facts than in clamouring about them ; the 

I fact*’ therefore, should be multiplied by the wholesale 
I d’“—Bunation of pnn’ed lnfolmallcn how to form 

c^JR in v homes of prirate fsmiheii. A proportion 
of tho^ who receive ths information will try experi
ment's anil thos who obtain the phenomena in their 
own bomes wi11 at onc° lrro’Vc.Mb|y rec^g^ii«e m im- 
P^rs or, dl.I1•Tutabl• unsafe guides those news
papers and individual, who state authoritatively thn 
th®fiac's a"1 n"t true. If every spiritualist makes it 
bind‘I^l!Up^n !i'mM’lf.,to ' drop about” or (Rstriliut, 
five hundrt < of th« leafct,| c^nt^ining mstruct lcns how 
tto Ora 9^l ircfrs a hcm0| the Wlioto nath.n will be 
deluged with useful information, and »u■ h a number of 
mediums will ipnng up in private families, as to 
rapidly inereaM the knowledge of truths calculated tc 
benefit in the highest degree this matoriallsllc| cob 
aequently irreligious age. J

ESTABLISHED 1851.

BIRKBECK BANK.—
Southampton Buildings, Chancery Lano.

Current Accounts opened according to tho usual 
practice of other Bankers, and interest allowed on the 
minimum monthly balances when not drawn below 
£25. No Commission charged for keeping accounts.

The Bank also receives money on Deposit at Thrco 
per cent. Interest, repayable upon demand.

The Bank undertakes for its Customers, freo of 
charge, tho custody of Deeds, Writings, and other 
Securities and Valuables ; tho collection of Bills of 
Exchange, Dividends, and Coupons; and the purchase 
and Sale of Stocks and Shares.

Letters of Credit and Circular .Notes issued.
A Pamphlet with full particulars on application. 

FRANCIS KAVENICROFT Manager. 
1st March, 1880.

THE BIRKBECK BUILDING SOCIETY’S ANNUAL 
RECEIPTS EXCEED FOUR MILLIONS.

H
OW TO PURCHASE A HOUSE

FOR TWO GUINEAS PER MONTH, with 
immediate Possession and no Rout to pay. Apply 
the Office of the BIRKBECK BUILDING SOCIETY.

HOW TO PURCHASE A PLOT OF
LAND FOR FIVE SHILLINGS PER MONTH 

with immediate possession, either for Building or 
Gardening purposes. Apply at tho Ofllco of tho 
BIRKBECK FREEHOLD LAND SOCIETY. .

A Pamphlet, with full particulars, on application, 
FRANCIS KAVENICROFT Manager.

Southampton-buildings, Chaneery-lone.

rpO SPIRITUALISTS.— Homo of- 
J lered to a young city Gentleman in a private
family at Acton. Only ono boarder received, _ Close 
to trains. Piano ; bath-room. Private uso of sitting
room if desired. Terms according to requirements. 
Address—B., enro of Messrs. Failings and Smith, 
High-street, Acton.

Tho Accomplished Young Tragedienne, 
MISS ELLA DIETZ, 

Will shortly comnienco her spring Tour supported by 
a carefully selected Company of London Artiste** 
Specially engaged for tho production of an entirely 

new adaptation of
“FAUST and marguerite,’ 
Entirely re.written and revised from tho German by 
Miss Ella Dietz. Repertoire ulso includes “ Romeo 
and Juliet,” “ As You Like It,” Merclantof Venice,

&o. ~na
Miss Dietz will provido full Company, handsome cos
tumes by Mrs. Wallow; Limo Lights; l»*ye ’ 
Op inion, of tho Press, Frames, &c. Managers») 
kindly Invited to sen d vacant dates, terms.(Hhare C 
Ac., to HENRY GEORGE, Business Manager, h 
Plimsol Road, Bt. Th mas’ Road, Finsbury I“1“» 

London, N.

TTRGENTLY WANTED, by “ 

LJ Young Man of good education, aged 25, a 
engagement as Secretary, Amanuensis, or in any . 
capacity. No objection to travel or go abroad- f •_ 
Class References. Spon, 33 Museum Birod, Lon >
W.C.

juit out
songs of paiiion AND PAIN, 

By ERNEST WILDING.
Handsomely bound in cloth, price Eivc B'hi'inU

Mew». NEWMAN A CO., Hart Street, W.c.
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